Significant ozone loss due to reactive chlorine from man-made chemicals has occurred near the poles in the last decade. In this paper, we describe a novel star-pointing UV-visible spectrometer to measure amounts of son reactive gases in the ozone layer and discuss its advantages.
As with measurements using the sun as a source of light, before spectral analysis the observed spectrum at low elevation must be dMded by the spectrum of the same star measured at higher elevation. This removes absorption features due to gases in the atmosphere of the star itself. The amount of absorbing constituent in the earth's atmosphere is proportional to the ratio of the slant path to the vertical path through the atmosphere. This air-mass factor is maximised, and the random error in the measurement minimised, at elevation angles close to the horizon.
The instrument was deployed at Abisko in Northern Sweden during the 1991/92 European Arctic Stratospheric Ozone Expedition. Despite unusually cloudy conditions, many spectra were recorded.
THE TELESCOPE
The instrument uses a Cassegrain telescope of diameter 300 mm, designed for amateur astronomy. The mirror set is of modest quality, sufficient for our purposes because the slit width of the spectrometer is equivalent to 12 seconds of arc. The telescope uses an equatorial German mount with a very rigid support tube (Superscopes of Bedford UK), which allows observations in winds of up to 5 knots without severe loss of signal at the slit. The telescope is housed in a weatherproof structure with upper panels which hinge down, rather than a dome which would be too cumbersome for shipping and deployment.
The telescope is driven by stepper motors and large worm gears, controlled by switches on a handheld unit. Adjustable clutches between the drive gears and the axes allow the operator to orient the telescope rapidly by hand towards the desired star. Preliminary orientation is completed by observing the star through a spotter telescope. The optics plate (see below) contains a small TV camera (SBIG ST..4), whose tracking software feeds error signals to the telescope's motor controller. This allows ease of final orientation, accurate tracking with poor polar alignment in difficult field conditions, and restores the star's image on to the spectrometer slit if strong winds displace the telescope.
OPTICS
On the telescope, the eyepiece has been replaced by an optics plate containing the spectrometer and other components, shown in Figure 1 . Although it can be driven on its linear bearings for refocussing under external control, in practice refocussing is unnecessary because of the modest image quality needed. This is despite changes in ambient temperatures from +15°C to -20°C near the fibre-glass support tube for the Cassegrain secondary.
On the optics plate, a wedged quartz beam-splitter diverts 2% of the light to the tracking TV canra, whose field of view is O.5.The relay optics to the TV camera images 2 pixels on to the width of the slit. In an earlier design which imaged 1.5 pixels on to the slit width, the image of a star at the slit hunted by more than the slit width, causing significant loss of signal.
The spectrometer is of modest dispersion (200 grooves/mm) so that all the spectrum can be observed simultaneously. The image at the slit, of width 5Otm, contains the blur circle of the star at its center, typically of diameter l2O,im, and light from the sky on either side. The imaging spectrometer has an inherent blur circle of about 8Opm. The image at the detector (1 152 x 298 pixels, each 22pm square) contains the spectrum of the star in a stripe of width about l5Ojin (7 pixels) and the spectrum of the sky on either side of this central stripe.
Although the TV camera could track and the spectrometer acquire spectra from stars of magnitude M3, useful signals are only obtained from stars brighter than Ml Sirius, Vega, Rigel, Cappella. When visible, the moon and Jupiter give the most signal, although the moon is not brighter in the ratio of its magnitude because its image overfills the slit. Figure 2 shows spectra of some objects, and demonstrates the greater usefulness of the bluer stars (Sirius, Vega) for measurements of NO2 and OClO.
By using an array detector, spectral noise from atmospheric flicker is avoided. By using a cooled detector designed for the highest quality astronomical imaging, dark current is small enough that shot noise on the photon flux at the detector dominates. By using a 2D array, light from the sky adjacent to the star is measured simultaneously and subtracted, important near the poles during aurora, or at twilight, or in hazy conditions near city lights. Figure 3 shows an example. Fig. 3 . By using a 2-D detector array, the sky spectrum (lower trace, xlO) and star spectrum (upper trace) can be obtained simultaneously and subtracted from the star spectrum. This is important for polar measurennts because of the aurora! peaks in the sky spectrum near 560 nm and 630 nm.
ARCTIC DEPLOYMENT
From November 1991 to March 1992, the telescope was located on the pier at the lake at the Swedish Royal Academy's station at Abisko (69°N). The site was especially useful for observations of stars for atmospheric measurements because the sky across the lake could be viewed to within 3° of the horizon from ground level. Unfortunately, Sirius is not observable at this latitude. Furthermore, at high latitudes the contrast in elevation angles for a given star on any one night is less than at mid-latitudes, so that the maximum difference in air-mass factors for Vega was 1.2.
Despite unusual cloudiness at Abisko in 1991/92, many spectra of Vega, the moon and Jupiter were acquired, and Figure 4 shows examples. Spectra from the daylit zenith sky, via a glass window and an aluminium reflector, were also collected routinely.
ANALYSIS
Because of our differential analysis procedure described below, smooth variations in responsivity along the detector are not important, by contrast to variations between adjacent pixels. By illuminating the slit with a tungsten lamp, we measured the inter-pixel variability to be about 2% peak-to-peak, significant because absorption by constituents can be less than 1%. Figure 5 shows the improvement inquality of a spectrum after division by the inter-pixel variability, which was stable to within 1 part in 10
Before taking the ratio of a pair of spectra such as those of figure 4, they must have the same wavelength scale. However, achieving a relative scale is not sufficient because the spectra must have an absolute wavelength calibration in order to fit to laboratory spectra. We differentiated the logarithm of each spectrum in order to determine the centres of absorption lines accurately in the presence of After wavelength calibration, each spectrum was interpolated onto a fixed grid of spacing 0.5 nm. Given our modest degree of oversampling (pixel interval 0.55 nm, resolution 1.67 nm), this necessarily introcuced extra noise, though numerical experiments were performed to ensure that this was less than 1 in 10 of the depth of nearby absorption features.
The slit function was also determined by fitting to any Balmer lines in the measured spectra, as well as earlier determinations with a Mercury-Argon lamp. A good fit at all wavelengths was obtained using a Gaussian function of sigma 1 nm (FWHM 1.67 run). A Gaussian is expected because the limit to resolution is the blur of the spherical grating, rather than the size of the grating, which if it were plane and with perfect optics would give a triangular function of width about 0.02 nm). Figure 6 shows that the ratio of the gridded spectra contains small but rapidly-varying features due to constituents, and a slope and other features which vary slowly with wavelength. These are due to scattering by air molecules (Rayleigh) and aerosol (Mie), and are eliminated by a high-pass filter in wavelength space. This filter is achieved by fitting a polynomial of order 5, as shown in figure 6 , to the logarithm of the ratio, and subtracting it from the measured logarithm of the ratio to produce a so-called differential spectrum. Manipulation of the logarithm of the ratio ensures that the result is scaled so that no absolute calibration of intensities is needed:
where all are functions of wavelength, 'h and Ii are the intensities of the star high and low in the sky, I is the extraterrestrial intensity, Fis the instrument function, i is the cross-section of absorber or scatterer i, u is the amount of absorber or scatterer in the slant path.
The final step in analysis is to perfonn a least-squares fit of laboratory spectra, treated with the same high-pass filter and smoothed by the slit function, to the measured differential spectrum. In the spectral region where ozone absorbs in the visible (450 to 560 nm), line-of-sight amounts of the interfering constituents 04 and H20 must be deduced simultaneously. Figure 7 shows an example of such a fit.
In figure 7 , the spectral region close to the Balmer line at 480 nm has been ignored because a residual line remained after taking ratios and this residual interfered with the fit. Clearly, its presence indicates an incorrect zero, probably due to enhanced scattered light because the spectrometer had been opened several times during fault-finding tests in Abisko. Future work will be directed towards determining the zero by minimising this residual. Fig. 6 . The logarithm of the ratio of spectra of Vega low and high in the sky (structured line), and a fitted polynomial of order 5 (smoother line). The fine structure is due to differences in constituent amounts, and the smoother structure of the polynomial is due to differences in molecular and aerosol scattering. By performing spectral analysis with the difference between the two lines (the so-called differential spectrum), scattering is ignored and the absolute intensities of the spectra are not important. A differential spectrum calculated from laboratory cross-sections of 03, H20 and 04 (smooth line), after a least-squares fit to the differential of the ratio of two spectra of Vega measured on 1-2 March 1992 in Abisko (noisy line). From the fit, the vertical colunm of ozone was 380 DU.
